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EXT. THE LOCAL MOVIE THEATER - NIGHT

The Young person and Old person stand looking at the movie 
poster outside the theater.

YOUNG PERSON

Looks at the old person standing in front of him. Eyes filled 
with amazement, slowly points his had towards the poster as 
if a lawyer trying to force his views. 

Wow! That was an awesome movie.

OLD PERSON

Slowly turns his face and looks at the young guy as if giving 
a re-assurance and slowly nods his head.

YOUNG PERSON

Slowly smiles as if he’s got more confidence. Suddenly his 
face shrinks a little. He raises his eyebrows and looks at 
the old person.

That was a great movie, but I did 
not understand one thing.

OLD PERSON

Now he gets a little curious about the boy, yet composed and 
maintaining his posture.

Hmm.. What’s that?

YOUNG PERSON

Points both his hands towards the poster.

How can anyone be seduced by the 
dark side?

Both the eyebrows go up, and hands get folded one inside the 
other as if to show that his question is finished and now 
tell me the answer.

OLD PERSON

Places his right hand over his left cheek, moves his fingers 
as if he’s playing a piano. As if he’s realized something, 
gives a nice decent smile and looks at the boy.

Hmm.. What computer do you have at 
home?



YOUNG PERSON

The boy all excited.
(eagerly)

A Macintosh!

OLD PERSON

Pointing a had towards the boy, as if to tell its his turn.

And what computer does your dad use 
at work?

YOUNG PERSON

Eyes roll to the sides as the boy keeps his right hand over 
his chin. Then suddenly the boy opens his eyes wide in 
amazement.

(amazed and excited)

Points both his hands towards the old man, gives a big smile.

Raises his voice and says:

Seduced by the Dark side!

OLD PERSON

Is filled with happiness and gives a hearty laugh.

Ahhh.. Ha ha ha..

YOUNG PERSON

Looking at the old man, starts laughing, and nods his head at 
the wit of the old man.

Both start walking away from the theater.

FADE TO BLACK.
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